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Spartan, Bronco rivalry gets hairy Chlorine gas leak
By Sean Mu!caster
Daily staff writer

Any way SJSU baseball Coach Sam Piraro
looks at tonight’s game against Santa Clara, he
stands to lose a little hair.
over me last three seasons, Piraro-coached
teams have been beaten by the Broncos nine
straight times, including three this year.
And though the Spartans have remained
ranked in the top 20 for 10 weeks, Piraro may
be ready to lose more of his hair if SJSU falls
again to cross-town rival Santa Clara in a non conference game at Municipal Stadium at 7
p.m.
"We made a deal with the players," Piraro
said. "If we win, we’re all going shave our mustaches off."
All four of Piraro’s assistants don mustaches.
And after this weekend’s demoralizing series
against Long Beach State, in which SJSU
dropped three straight, the staff is looking to
anything that might shake the club out of its
six -game losing streak.
"I don’t get angry over these games with
Santa Clara and I can understand the questions
about why we’ve lost however many to them,"

Sam Piraro
SJSU baseball coach

Piraro said. "But to break it down, we’ve been
tense against them."
What has bothered Piraro is SCU Coach
John Oldham starting his ace every time the
Broncos have faced SJSU.
"I can go back and think about the last couple of years and we haven’t seen anybody but
their ace," he said.
True to form, Oldham said he will start Greg
Gohr, the Broncos’ ace with a 10-5 record and
considered by Baseball America magazine as
the nation’s fifth best college pitcher.
Included in this year’s losses to Santa Clara
(37-19, 12-8 in the West Coast Athletic
Conference) was a 3-2 defeat, snapping the
Spartans’ 18-game winning streak on Feb. 28.
A month later the Broncos gouged SJSU 14-0
in the team’s worst defeat in four years. Two
weeks ago, Santa Clara beat SJSU 6-4.
SJSU, 36-15 and 7-8 in the Big West, enters
the game unranked for the first time in 10
weeks.
SCU is looking to rebound from an equally
bad weekend. The Broncos were beaten three
of four by Loyola Marymount and are in a similar dilemma as SJSU in making the NCAA
playoffs.
"We’ve never put any special emphasis on
beating San Jose State," SCU Coach John
Oldham said. "It’s definitely been a good rivalry and all of the games, except for that second
one, have been close," he said. "We’re struggling to keep our heads above water and are in
the same boat as them. We need to win every
one of our remaining games and aim for the
magic 40 (victories) to hope for a playoff spot.
We’ve beaten some good teams this year."
With the losing skid, Piraro said playing
Santa Clara could be helpful in solving an
offensive drought that has plunged his team’s
batting average to .272, a figure Piraro calls
"atrocious for a Division I baseball team." The
Spartans scored just five runs in the against
Long Beach and struck out 33 times.
"I honestly wish I knew what we could do to
break us out," he said. "It’s kind of like a
medicine we need right now. The tenseness in
our dugout is incredible. It’s gotten to the point
where I’m starting to feel sorry for them. These
kids take losing personally."
One way Piraro hopes to loosen up his team
is by breaking the remaining eight games down
by innings.
"We have 72 innings left," Piraro said. "We
get 10 points if we win an inning, minus five if
we lose and minus two if we tie. If we’re on the

injures lifeguard

By- Sallie Mattison
Daily staff writer

John Oldham
. . . SCU baseball coach
positive side after nine innings, the coaching
staff has to get their butts out there and do the
conditioning after the next practice. Were trying to put some of the fun we had two months
ago back in and take some of the pressure off."
With the three-game sweep by No.10 Long
Beach, Piraro admitted it was a pivotal series
that could have given the Spartans a chance to
close the 49ers’ three -game lead in the Big
West.
"We were thinking that we need two of out
of three," Piraro said. "By Sunday, there was so
much pressure, we said we have to get this
one."
Instead, SJSU, once a strong candidate for
the NCAA tournament, trails Long Beach by
six games with just six conference games left
and is now on the fringe. Beating SCU is
something Piraro wants not only for morale,
but also for the watchful eyes of the NCAA
selection committee.
"We need to blow somebody out," Piraro
said. "We’ve been walking on eggs all season
and winning games 2-1, 3-2. It takes a lot out
of you. We’ve played very few games where
we’ve blown people out."

The Aquatic Center was closed
Monday after about I 5 people were
evacuated from the facility when a
faulty tank tube released a cloud of
chlorine gas last weekend, injuring
an employee.
The pool is expected to reopen
Thursday, according to Rec Center
officials.
This is the second chlorine leak at
SJSU this semester.
A leak in the men’s gym prompted
an evacuation of about 10 students
and 20 staff members from the Spartan Complex Feb. 24. A building
service engineer discovered a leaking valve connected to a faulty chlorine bottle when he was routinely
changing bottles.
On Saturday, Nicole Anderson inhaled some of the chlorine when she
discovered the leak at about 10:15
a.m.
"I was adjusting the dial on the
chlorine tank," said Anderson, a
sophomore majoring in recreation
and liesure studies. "It should have
been on 80 and it was on zero. I
guess I should have known something was wrong."
Apparently the gas escaped from a
leak in the tube attached to the tank,
she said.
Kari Kolbly, another lifeguard.
took Anderson to San Jose Medical
Center Emergency Room, where she
was treated for chemical inhalation
and released an hour later, according
to an emergency room nurse.
"They examined my nose and
lungs." Anderson said. "(The chlorine gas) burned my sinuses a little. I
had a really had headache that day.
but I took some aspirin and it went
away."
When chlorine mixes with mucuous membranes, it forms an acid,
she said doctors told her. The gas
can scar lung tissue because it is a
corrosive and a highly concentrated
toxin.
There were about four people al-

ready in the pool when the alarm
sounded. said Kolbly, a junior majoring in marketing.
"I was lifeguarding when she
came out. screaming my name,"
Kolbly said. "I started to go see
what was happening when the chlorine alarm went off. It sure was
loud."
Kolbly. Anderson and Heckle Six,
the other lifeguard on duty, quickly
evacuated the pool area before
Kolbly called university police.
hat’s what we’re trained to do:
evacuate in an emergency." Kolbly
The lifeguards allowed swimmers
to dress before leaving the facility.
The evacuation took less than three
minutes. Anderson estimated.
The San Jose Fire Department
Hazardous Incident Team arrived a
short time later.
"They were really fast." said Six,
a junior majoring in political science.
She remained behind to assist the
HIT team with shutting down the
chlorine system while Anderson and
Kolbly went to the emergency room.
"There was a lot of confusion at
first," Six said. "They knew what
to do. but it was mostly a matter of
familiarizing themselves with the
system."
Six said she is familiar with the
system. but the HIT team would not
allow her to enter the facility to show
them what to do. She had to draw
them a diagram from memory.
"It wasn’t very easy," she
laughed.
Ironically, a training session between the HIT team and the student
lifeguards was already planned for
May, Six said.
"They’re going to train us about
dealing with chlorine gas, and we’re
going to show them the system."
she said.
Repairs to the tank regulators can See LEAK, back page

A.S. debates fee hike referendum as special vote nears
By Mary R. Callahan
Daily staff writer
Debate over the Associated Students’ decision to support a $10 increase in instructionally related activities (IRA) fees continued at
Wednesday’s A.S. meeting.
At an April 20 special meeting,
the A.S. developed and approved a
student referendum that would raise
IRA fees from $5 to $15.
Business Affairs Director Kevin
Reese, who was absent from the
April 20 meeting, asked the board
Wednesday
to
reconsider
its
sponsorship of the referendum, saying the proposal is not in the best in-

terests of the students.
The referendum would repeal a
1986 rule that requires the board to
use at least 30 percent of A.S. fee
revenues for IRAs.
The university IRA committee,
chaired by the A.S. president, and
consisting of three students and four
faculty members, would subsequently acquire full responsibility
for IRA funding.
Students will vote on the referendum this Wednesday and Thursday.
Reese contended that the $10 fee
increase would create an unnecessary financial burden for SJSU students already confronting other fee

Two students arrested
after alleged harassment
of officer, K-9 partner
By Teresa Lyddane
Daily staff writer
Four SJSU students allegedly
threatened an olT-duty university police officer and taunted his K-9 partner in front of the Health Building
early Friday morning.
Two students were arrested on
charges of disturbing the peace, public intoxication and assaulting a
peace officer.
One of the students was also
booked on harassing a police dog.
which is a misdemeanor and carries
a maximum penalty of one year in
state prison and/or a $1.(XX) fine.
UPD officer Bryan Garrett had
just finished his late -night shift at
midnight when the incident occurred, according to UPD Lt. Shannon Maloney.
He was on his way home with his
dog, Shadow, when four men in the
Health Building parking lot blocked
Garrett’s 1985 black and gold BMW
at 1:15 a.m.. Maloney said.
SJSU student Henry S. Atchison.
24, allegedly hit the car’s hood with
his fist, while the others shouted
obscenities at the officer and his
dog, he said.
Six -year-old Shadow barked and
growled at the men. The 1(10-pound.
black German Shepherd has been on

the UPD force for four years.
Shadow lives with Garrett.
Atchison then walked toward the
driver’s door, the police report
stated.
"Do you want to fight?" he allegedly asked Garrett.
Garrett stated in his report that he
told the men he was a police officer.
Two suspects left the area at that
time. However. Atchison and SJSU
student John G. Yarbrough. 24,
stayed, according to the report.
Garrett backed his BMW to a
nearby blue -light phone about 20
yards away, Maloney said.
Atchison began circling Garrett at
the blue -light phone, "opening and
clenching his fists," the report
stated.
Garrett called for more officers
while Yarbrough teased Shadow,
according to the report.
The officer warned Yarbrough to
stay away from Shadow. according
to Maloney.
Yarbrough allegedly persisted in
taunting Shadow, the report stated.
The dog did not bite the student.
Yarbrough could not be reached
for comment.
UPD officer Robert Noriega arSee ARREST. back page

hikes.
Raising A.S. fees by $5.40 per
student per semester would be sufficient to meet the 30 percent funding
level and would also cover restoration of full funding for other programs, he said.
But according to Leigh Kirmsse,
director of California state affairs,
SJSU students currently pay the second-lowest IRA fee in the California
State University system.
At $15 per student per semester.
SJSU’s IRA fees would be in the
medium range, she said.
The board had initially proposed ii
$5 increase in IRA fees, but decided

April 20 to raise them by $10 to
avoid additional lee hikes in the near
future.
Reese said he understands the
board’s desire to raise fees by a lump
sum now.
But the IRA fee increase would
not meet long-term needs, he said.
The sudden rise in IRA revenues
would enable the IRA committee to
upgrade funding for next year. Reese
said in an interview.
But if IRA groups "get funded at a
certain level. then they’re going to
get comfortable at that level." and
will continue to expect increased
funding each year thereafter. he

said.
drea said in an interview that the
Reese, chairman of the A.S. bud- IRA committee is better qualified
get committee, said at Wednesday’s than the A.S. to evaluate and meet
meeting that "what they need is the financial needs of IRA programs.
probably going to be less than what
Proponents of the IRA lee inthey tell you."
crease deny that students would lose
But "what’s more important is the control of IRA funding if the referleverage issue," he said after the enduni is passed.
meeting.
Students on the IRA committee
The decision to take IRA funding would still have a voice in establishfrom the A.S. budget would elimi- ing IRA funding, according to A.S.
nate student control over the IRA President Terry McCarthy.
budget, he said.
Moreover, the A.S. would be free
The university is likely to under - to supplement the IRA budget if it
fund low -profile programs such as chose to do so, he said last week.
Forensics, he said.
The pending referendum "doesn’t
A.S. President-elect Scon SantanSee VOTE. back page

Jazz group wins national competition
By Lisa Elmore
Daily staff writer
SJSU students will have an
opportunity to hear award -winning jazz vocals on campus
today.
The Jazz Singers will perform
in front of the music building
from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
The group is directed by Mike
West, the Music Department’s
jazz vocals director.
One faction of the group,
called Vocal Underground, just
returned from Music Fest ’89 in
Philadelphia, Pa.
Vocal Underground won a
gold medal for its outstanding
performance during the competitions, held Thursday through
Sunday, according to Scott
Wells, Vocal Underground’s
bass singer.
The group’s other faction.
known simply as the Jazz Singers, won fourth place at a festival
in Fullerton this year.
Vocal Underground won second place at Fullerton and was
invited to Philadelphia.
The Vocal Underground singers are "just about the most talented students I’ve had in my
teaching career," West said.
West has been teaching at
See JAZZ, back page
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Did you ever wonder
the past two semesters during my
For
commute from Walnut Creek to
SJSU. I have pondered life’s nagging
little questions.
Driving up and back five days each
week gives me 180 minutes each day, or
10,800 seconds, to wonder, "Why?"
For instance, why is it that as soon as I
dig out my summer clothes, the weather
turns gray and cloudy with a 70 percent
chance of rain?
...Why is it that being black is considered a stigma by some, and yet when the
sun shines, those same people are spending every spare minute soaking up the
rays to get even blacker than black?
...Why is it that when I have a chance to
do something fun but decide to go to class
anyway, the instructor ends up being sick?
And then when I do skip class, the instructor gives a two-page quiz?
...If the goal of colleges is to spew out
people into the workforce, why is it that
they put us through so much bureaucratic
red tape, threatening to gobble us up forever?

Campus Voice

Affirmative Action is
minorities’ only vehicle
to educational equity
Maria LB. Rios is a sophomore majoring in
political science and co-chair of MEChA.
My letter is in response to a Carlo F. Ariani in
the Letter to the Editor section of April 17.
Culturally ignorant people often react as Ariani.
They react with an attitude of narrow-mindedness
and individualism.
Ariani, when I was a child I was taught, yes that
we had to be fair and kind, but also that we lived
in a democracy. A democracy that was responsible
for meeting the needs of its people. A democracy
that was to provide civil rights and representation
for its people. Ariani, what do you mean that
Affirmative Action is not fair? Affirmative Action
did not create racism. Racismhas existed against
people of color for hundreds of years in America.
Our people have suffered centuries of oppression.
Affirmative Action, Educational Equity, EOP,
Financial Aid, all these services have been created
to help everyone and put a stop to racism and rid
people of color of oppression-- of low wages, hazardous working conditions, intimidation, and a
lack of freedom of expression.
Yes, people of color have not been prepared in
the kindergarten through 12th grade school system. This is not the people’s fault, but the educational system’s and ultimately the government’s. In
a democracy, education is a right and not a privelev. Everyone has the right to an education.
Because of our predecessors of the 1960s, we are
here today. People of color are in institutions of
higher education because it is our right.
Affirmative Action has allowed Chicano/Latino,
African-American, Asian, and Native Americans
to progress in this society.
If education is for everybody, "whites" should
not feel resentment.
Requiring ethnic studies to be taken by everyone at institutions of higher education is something
that is needed in this society. The histories of
Chicano/Latino, African-American, Asian, and
Native Americans is not sufficient and adequate in
American history courses. The emphasis that is
given to the history of people of color in these
courses is not nearly enough to provide students
with an understanding of the social, political, and
economic factors that affect a people. Ethnic studies, if taken by everyone, can in no way divide us.
It is because there is a lack of equality that
organizations like MEChA (Moviemiento
Estudiantil Chicano De Aztlan) exist. We know the
the society in which we live, and we recognize that
we have to be knowledgeable of what is happening
in our environments.
MEChA and other Chicano/Latino organizations exist here at SJSU to serve as support groups,
cultural, academic, social and political resources
for each other and our communities. We want
people of color to feel proud of who they are, to
know who they arc, and to pursue their endeavors.
And yes, more than 50 percent of Chicano/Latino
and African-American high school students drop
out, 73 percent of Chicano/Latinos in the CSU system, and 60 percent in the UC system never graduate. And yes, out of approximately 28,000 students
at SJSU, only 6 percent are Chicano/Latino students. These are not just statistics, this is reality.
We know the way our society works, that is why
we are here pursuing our goals and those of our
people.

Got more to sag
than a letter
will allow?
The Spartan Daily invites students, staff, faculty

and the surrounding community to
make their concerns and interests known through
the Campus Voice.
All subjects will he considered, especially those
immediately related to SJSU.
Any people or places on campus you want readers
to know about?
National or international issues
you feel strongly about?
The Campus Voice is your chance
to be heard on the
Forum pagewrite now.
Typewritten or computer copy is
preferred (two to three pages), and all
disks will be returned.
Contact Steven Musil, Forum Editor,
for further information and
examples at
924-3280.

Letters to the Editor
Library killing
Editor,
A modest proposal: As soon as is
practical, post armed guards on the
third floor of the Clark Library.
Their purpose will be to immediately, and without hesitation, execute
anyone found removing bound periodicals, cutting articles from the
periodicals, or in any way, shape, or
from making it impossible for
those of us trying to conduct
research using said periodicals.
Be certain to equip the guards
with explosive ammunition to
ensure the demise of the above
described vermin is suitably swift,
painful, and spectacularly messy.
Leland Erickson
Senior
Psychology

Ignored stuaems
Editor,
I wish to congratulate the editor
on her increasing awareness of the
different minority issues and activi-

ties within this campus community.
However, time and time again you
have chosen not to address a growing section of your audience: the
foreign student.
When the campus raised its
tuition fee, it placed a tremendous
financial burden on the foreign studcnt because, as you know, the outof-state fee is five times larger than
the regular fee. Yet, you failed to
reveal this fact.
I realize that issues like rape,
acts of violence, and sexism are
important and should be published,
but we also deserve equal time. This
paper is the information center of
this campus. It sheds light on the
problems of the university and
shapes the opinions of its students.
Still, you have chosen to ignore our
problems.
We enter this campus with a different language and culture. And as
we struggle to adjust to this new
culture, throughout our four years in
this community, I would like to
know that you at least acknowledge
our existence.
John Young
Junior
Business Administration

jokes on the flier.
I cannot understand why the
author of this story (Lisa Elmore)
would still write this story after
being told that. Is this just another
attack on Greeks? Personally, this
story has caused me much embarrassment. Perhaps Elmore could try
a little harder to contact me, being
that the article was about me.

Vera Schwirzke
Junior
Human Performance

U.S. needs changes
Editor,
The United States is the only
industrialized country that does not
provide maternity benefits. Twenty
percent of American children live
below poverty level (a 4 percent
increase during the "Reagan era").
At least 37 million Americans have
no health insurance (this number
increased by 7 million during the
Reagan presidency). The United
States also has the highest teen-age
pregnancy rate among the industrialized nations, but no national
childcare system.
Given the fact that the United
States is a competitive nation,
always striving to be number one in
the world, one might expect that
national welfare and health issues
are on the top -priority list of
American social agenda. What we
have been witnessing instead is a
national hysteria over abortion,
fueled by a handful of religious
fanatics and the national media.
Surprising?
Diverting national attention from
real social issues and focusing it on

bogus ones is a strategy frequently
used by ruling elites to counteract
long-overdue social changes. After
the Iran -Iraq war had ended,
Ayatollah Khomeini was forced to
look for another Great Satan in
order to keep his "Islamic revolution" alive, and he promptly found
one"Satanic Verses," by Salman
Rushdie. After the jovial countenance of President Gorbachev,
announcing glasnost, perestroika
and cuts in Soviet military spending, appeared on the front pages of
American magazines, the "Evil
Empire" disappeared like a soap
bubble.
For a brief time, America was
left without its Great Satan, so the
voices calling for reforms of our
social policies could be heard louder and louder. Fortunately, a few
friends in the Supreme Court, media
blitz, and a skillful manipulation of
religious frenzy effectively diverted
public opinion from these dangerous regions.
After the anti-abortion hysteria is
over, we will almost certainly face
other issues of utmost national
importance: school prayer, teaching
creationism, mandatory drug testing, and pornography. Meanwhile,
standards of living decline, more
and more women and children slip
below the poverty level, ranks of
homeless swell, and fewer and
fewer people can afford basic medical care. Will God provide?
S. Wojciech Sokolowski
Graduate
Sociology

...Why is it that Tom Shane’s obnoxious
voice hasn’t put him out of the diamond
business?
...Why is it that the female mannequins
at department stores are posed with their
pelvises thrust so far forward? Are they
demonstrating the effects of osteoporosis
or is that considered sexy?
...Why is it that most food servers in
coffee shops are women but most in the
fancier restaurants are men?
...Why is it that by the time you have
finished your four to six years of college,
the job market has changed so much that
your field of expertise is no longer in
demand?
...Why is that people generally walk on
the right side of a path or a shopping mall,
making it almost a crime to interrupt the
flow by walking on the other side?
...And why is it that I’ve never
advanced from the "why" to the
"because?" Either the questions just don’t
have answers, or I need to postpone my
graduation and give myself a little more
commuting time...
Leah Pels is the Forum Editor.

Attention, Artists!
Anyone interested in contributing either political
cartoons or arranging to draw specific illustrations
for stories on a case -by-case basis, contact
Steven Musil, Forum Editor, or
Doris Kramer, Assistant Forum Editor
at 924-3280.
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Just a joke, really
Editor,
You know, its really sad when a

university newspaper uses its front
page to cover a story about one single reader’s opinion about a joke
she felt was in poor taste. My name
is Vera Schwirzke and I am the victim of the joke. Specifically, inz

picture was on the "bogus flier
which received the front page coverage in April 28’s newspaper.
Personally, I thought the flier
was very clever and indeed an original way to extend an invitation to a
fraternity pledge dance. I am sorry
Melissa Miller was offended. I do
understand why, however, I can
assure her that it was in no means
meant to be offensive.
The point I would like to stress
is that this joke was and is a joke. It
is not an issue that should receive
87 lines of coverage in a university
newspaper. As the author of the flier
stated, it was not meant to be for the
public. It was meant to be read by
fellow Greek members who knew
m- and would understand the inside
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Memorial service set today
for WW II Holocaust victims

Study Hall

S,ISC senior Michelle Warren, an occupational
therapy. major, does homework in the trunk of her

1987 "Foyota Camry in the Fourth St.Garage.
Warren was trunk -hound for more than an hour.

Alpha Phi Alpha wins at convention
By Lisa Elmore
Daily staff writer
For the third time this decade. the
SJSU chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc. took first place at the
organization’s Western Regional
Convention.
The SJSU fraternity competed
against Alpha Phi Alpha chapters at
other California colleges and universities as well as chapters from institutions throughout the Western
United States, said David Lewis,
SJSU Alpha Phi Alpha chapter president.
The convention was held March
24-26.
The SJSU chapter also won first
place at the 1981 and 1985 conferences. Lewis said.
"We represeht SJSU, so we put
San Jose on the map on a national

level," he said.
The individual chapters are judged
on the booths they create for the convention, according to Lewis. who is
also the Associated Students director
of ethnic affairs.
In the booths, the fraternity members display the trophies their house
received that year along with a book
that includes pictures and descriptions of the projects they’ve completed, Lewis said.
The houses are graded on quality
and quantity of community projects,
national projects, academic involvement and the amount of effort they
put into "enhancing the fraternal
spirit," he said.
Lewis’s chapter completed more
than 50 projects this year, he said.
Some of the national projects the
fraternity was involved in were Boys

By Elizabeth James
Deity staff writer
During World War II, more than
six million Jews were killed in Nazi
gas chambers.
A Yom Hashoah service will he
held at 3 p.m. today in the Spartan
Memorial Chapel to remember those
who survived and and those who
died in the Holocaust.
Yom Hashoah is a time reserved
to honor the memory of those who
suffered.
The service is sponsored by
Hale!. an SJSU Jewish student association, and Campus Ministry.
The memorial will feature poetry,
readings, music and personal reflection.
Scheduled speakers at the memorial include Dr. Glen Earley. the director of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews.
Canter Steven Guggenheim is
scheduled to serve as spiritual leader
through the use of music. Guggenheim is also a leading tenor with San
Jose Light Opera and an SJSU alumnus.
The lives that Jews led during the
war will be examined during the memorial.
An example of how Jews were
forced to live during the period
comes from the book "Anne Frank:

of America, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People and the American Heart As
sociation, Lewis said.
Alpha Phi Alpha was the first
black fraternity in the world when it
was established at Cornell University in 1906. according to Lewis.
The SJSU chapter was created in
1962, he said.
The fraternity has a "strong tradition of prominent community leaders," Lewis said.
Some of those leaders were Dr.
Martin Luther King. Jr., W.E.B. Do
Bois and Duke Ellington, he said.
Winners of the regional conventions are invited to the organization’s
national convention, which is being
held this year from July 29 through
Aug. 2 in San Antonio. Texas. he
said.

3J3

Asian
American
Christian
Fellowship: Guest speaker, 7 p.m.,
S.U. Almaden Room.
SJSU Theatre Arts Department:
Culture Clash in The Mission, 8
p.m., SJSU Theater. For more information call 924-4586.
Hiliel/Campus Ministry Center:
Holocaust Memorial Service, 3
p.m.. Spartan Memorial Chapel.
Alma Chicano Revisited: Hisof the chicano student
tory
movement at SJSU, 11:30 a.m..

S.U., Umunhum Room. For more
information call 924-2707.
Campus Crusade for Christ:
Prime time, 7:15 p.m.. S.U.. Student Council Chambers. For more
information call 294-4249.
Christian Student Fellowship:
Bible Study/fellowship meeting,
noon, S.U., Pacheco Room. For
more information call 268-1411.
Student AMliation for Environmental Respect: General meeting,
6:30 p.m., Dudley Morehead Hall
Room 235-A. For more information
call 924-5467.
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’To forget the dead
would mean to
allow them to be
killed a second
time.’
Elie Wiesel,
author

The million and a half children
who were killed during the Holocaust also will be remembered.
"There was only one place at
Maidanek (a concentration camp)
where children were treated kindly:
at the entrance to the gas chambers
each one was handed a sweet."

This quote is from the hook "The
Holocaust "
The service also remembers "righteous gentiles." non -Jews who took
the time to save as many people as
they could.
One such person, Raoul Wallenberg, a Swedish diplomat, saved
50,000 Jews. He was later arrested
as a spyby Russian troops.
Although the Soviet Union has announced his death twice, Wallenberg
has reportedly been seen alive inside
the country.
The United States made him an
honorary citizen in 1982.
During the memorial service, the
attendees will be asked to reflect
upon several questions:
If I had been a Jew in 1943,
what would 1 have done? To whom
could I have turned?
If I had been a Christian in
1943. how would I have responded
to a call of the leaders of my church
to obey God rather than the laws of
man?
The purpose behind the memorial
is summed up by the following quote
from Elie Wiese’. a survivor of the
concentration camps who has written
several books on the Holocaust:
"To forget the dead would mean
to allow them to be killed a second
time."

FUTONS
TWIN
from $69
FULL
$86
QUEEN
$98

COUPON
off with purchase
over $50
expires 6-30-89

$5

.ric-

Bi-Fold Frame with Futon
$279

Pine 3- position Frame
with Futon
Twin $129 Full $149
Queen $169

Available in black
natural finishes

CUSTOM FUTONS & PILLOWS PLUS
900 S WINCHESTER BLVD., SAN JOSE. 296-9161
Hillel and Campus Ministry invite you to a

SpartaGuide
TODAY

Diary of a Young Girl," which
reads:
’Jews must wear a yellow star.
Jews must hand in their bicycles.
Jews are only allowed to do their
shopping between three and five
o’clock and then only in shops which
hear the placard ’Jewish Shop.’ "

W ED N

Holocaust Awareness
and Observance Day

D.AY

I.R.M. Club: Office Candidate
Presentations, 4:30 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan Room. For more information
call 265-5816.
Re-entry Program: Brown bag
lunches, noon. S.U. Pacheco Room.
For more infiwniation call 924-5931.
Christian Science Organization:
Meeting. 2 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe
Room.

A Yom Hashoah Service
Today-3pm.
Spartan Memorial
Everyone Welcome!

MAC & PC
RENTALS
USE COMPUTERS
HERE IN THE
STORE OR TAKE
ONE HOME
10% discount w; this ad
or student ID card

Computers To Go

GET INVOLVED !
1.11.11,,e

multicultural program, on 90 7tpi
Discorer India. (rpm Tuesdays
Radio Lusitania, npm Thursday,
The African Beat noon on Saturday,
korran Community Radio, npm Saturday,
Vietnam Echo, noon on Sunday,
RSIS INTERNATIONAL entertainment tor the ioordly
treatment ter the renophonc

CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murhpy

r

Sunnyvale

rtfti

A.S. Positions Available Now
Want to gain working experience, meet people, and make a
difference on campus? If you have answered yes. the Associated
Students is for you. For information, please stop by the
Student Union, or call 924-6240 today. Remember, things
will change when you get involved. Looks great on a resume!

Positions Available: program board and public relations
Funded by A.S.

BECKER
CPA
OUR PASSING RATE IS 70%
In over 100 cities throughout the nation.
Send to: 15760 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 1101, Encino,

CA

91436 OR

Call Toll -Free: (800) 423-2470 or contact Melalne Pennock (415) 838 4396

Whenever summer break starts. ILame to Remedy
We have a whole array of exciting jobs with top pay FREE PC classes, plus a childcare program And hest
of all, flexible hours So work when you want Play.
when you want. What a great way to spend the
summer Call or come in now and reserve your
summer iob today. 1 -800-722-TEMP

Reflielli
The Intelturni’Ternixm

Name:
Address:
City & State:
Phone: (
)
FOR YOUR FREE INVITATION TO THE FIRST CLASSES
130.000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI
HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957

mimmeimmimmmaamaymwmpar.amm.........ormr
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SPORTS

Women golfers win Spartans swept, take on SCU tonight
conference crown
Matthew D. Anderson

Daily staff writer

By Darren Sabedra

Daily staff writer

Even without his top player Pat
Hurst, SJSU women’s golf coach
Mark Gale believed his team had
a good chance of capturing its
third straight Big West tournament championship at the Wailca
golf course in Hawaii.
As it turns out, Gale was right.
With the top three finishers in
the tournament, the Spartans
were 37 shots better than second
place San Diego State.
"We thought it would be tight,"
Gale said. "I thought we had the
best team, even without Pat
Hurst."
Fighting off the windy and rainy
conditions, senior Denise
Philbrick finished first with a
three-round score of 219. SJSU’s
Henri Hustler and Dina
Ammaccapanc finished second
and third, respectfully. Hustler
ended with a score of 227, while
Ammaccapane shot a 230.
"Our adrenaline ran high and it
showed by our performance,"
Gale said. "Henri Hustler is peaking at the right time. And Dina
Ammaccapanc had a hot second
round and finished it with a 74.
"The weather affected the scores.
The wind was unusual for this part

of the island."
Hurst, SJSU’s No. I golfer, has
been sidelined for three weeks
with mononucleosis. But Gale
would like to have her return for
this week’s state collegiate tour
nament at Stanford.
"We hope she’ll be ready," he
said.
Gale was also impressed with
Eva Dahlback’s performance this
weekend. Her score of 242 was
good enough for an eighth place
finish. "She’s going to be a good,
strong No. 5 golfer for us in the
future," Gale said.
SJSU’s Brooke Kady finished
18th with a score of 258.
Long Beach State captured
third as a team, while host Hawaii
was fourth.
The Spartans return to San Jose
today and will work on their short
range game in preparation for the
state collegiate tournament, which
Gale said is a "warm-up" for the
NCAA championships.
The
NCAAs will be held May 24-27 a
Stanford.
"There’s not much you can do
with the long range game at this
time of the season," Gale said.
"We just have to do some fine tuning this week."

sional golfer John Miller, finished
tied for eighth. Miller was SJSU’s
highest finisher with a three-round
score of 216.
Barry Evans and Mike Foster
were SJSU’s only other top 25 finishers.

Men’s Golf
The SJSU men’s golf team finished tied for eighth at the 27th
annual Cougar classic over the
weekend in Provo, Utah.
The Spartans finished even with
Stanford with a team score of 1,104.
New Mexico won the title with a
total of 1,092.
John Miller Jr, son of profes-

The Spartans scored one of their
runs on a 400-foot home run to center field by catcher Kevin Tannahill
in the bottom of the second.
In the third inning, things took a

Alyssa Jensen

Daily staff photographer

The Spartans look to end a nine-game losing streak against Santa Clara tonight,
turn for the worse.
Long Beach second baseman
Chris Gill hit a chopper to third and
Greg Mitchell’s throw caused first
baseman Ozzie Fernandez to collide
with Gill. As Gill walked back to
the bag, Fernandez began throwing
punches, causing both benches to
clear.
SJSU coach Sam Piraro and
LBSU coach Dave Snow were
unable to stop the players. It took
several minutes before both coaches
and the umpires were able to restore
control. Fernandez was ejected from

the game and the rest of the series.
"Not to point any fingers, but it
was a heat of the moment thing.
What he (Fernandez) did was
uncalled for," Snow said. "It disappointed me."
On Saturday, the Spartans laced
the fourth best pro pitching prospect.
in the nation, according to Baseball
America, Kyle Abbott (12-2).
The left-handed Abbott came
into the game leading the conference in stikcouts.
All the support he needed came
in the second inning off Spartan

pitcher Chris Martin (7-1). With two
men on Jay Carballo hit a two- run
double.
On Sunday the 49crs scored
twice in the eighth and once in the
ninth to defeat SJSU 6-3.
One of the runs scored on a
passed ball and the other on
Sanchez’s single. The run in the
ninth scored on Berthel’s second
double and fourth hit of the day.
"Their pitching beat our hitting,"
he said. "They didn’t give us the
opportunity to get much going. I
don’t think we played bad."

Evans shot a round of 219, while
Foster finished with a 219.

SUMMER JOB HUNTING?
Bob’s Big Boy Restaurant is now accepting
applications for all positions.

In 7 San Jose locations
2 to 5 p.m. daily
Full or part time

Santa Clara
Blossom Hill
Downtown San Jose

Mt. View
Hillsdale

With the Long Beach State 49crs
coming to town, the Spartans had
hoped to pick up ground on the Big
West Conference leaders.
But that didn’t happen.
SJSU (36-15, 7-8 in the conference) lost all three games to LBSU
(41-10, 13-2) and continued its losing streak, which reached six games.
And the competition doesn’t get any
easier as the Spartans battle crosstown rival and nemesis Santa Clara
University tonight at 7 p.m. at
Municipal Stadium.
With the losses, the Spartans
dropped out of the national rankings
for the first time in 10 weeks.
LBSU moved into the ninth spot in
the polls.
Against the Santa Clara Broncos
(37-19), the Spartans have lost nine
games in a row datine hark to 1057
The 49crs swept the three -game
series from the Spartans, begining
with a 7-2 victory on Friday. The
Spartans then fell 2-0 on Saturday
and 6-3 on Sunday.
On Friday night the Spartans Sent
Dave Tellers (11-4) to the mound
for his fifth attempt at a school tying 12th win. He was opposed by
49cr freshman Andrew Crogan (80).
Long Beach scored all the runs it
needed in the third inning by breaking a 1-1 tie with a double from
right fielder Daniel Bertha and a
triple by catcher Perry Sanchez. A
sacrifice fly extended the lead to 3-

Cupertino
Winchester

Redwood City
School District
Has
Teacher Vacancies
San Francisco

Bili1,t1 K-6
Bilingual Middle School
Bilingual Outreach Specialist
Special Education, RSP
Instrumental Music
Regular Classroom Teachers

$99 Roundtrip Airfares
On Northwest Airlines.
r

BOS

JFK:
Worn;
$99 mundlrrp

r ORD11

DCAII

r
.itlanht
$’s)mult,ltrtp

.
Redwood City
\

is Ili San Jose

intcr% iews at SJSU
Vlay 4, 1989
815 Merton Street. Redwood City, CA 94063 (415-
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Protect Your Thesis
Bring our thLSiS I Kiiiko’s Cops Center for qualit copies
and professional binding service.

A special offer for students,
only for American Express Cardmembers.
If \’on \said to go places, Its time for the American
Express’ Card
Because now mu can take advantage of new travel
privileges 011 N trthwest Airlines onlykliahme
students who carry the American E.Trev (dui
Travel privileges that offer
Thy) $99 roundlrip tickets-- fly to mans of
NORTHWEST the more than 180 cities served his North
west in the contiguous 48 [’tilted States
AIRLINES Only
(me ticket may he used per sixLOOK TO US
month period.
.spectalQuarterlv.Vartburs Aquatint, I Asountr
Ihroughou11989- up to 25% 1)11 01051 available fares.
5(M) hong miles in Northwest’s WoRLDPERKS"
free travel programwhere
20.000 tittles gets
rou a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
in the contiguous 48 linited States or Canada upon

enmIlmei it through this special student offer
And. of COUISe, you’ll enjo\ all the exceptional
benefits mid penotial service mil w (slid expect from
\mertean Express
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must he a Cardmember. you must he a full-time Mu let it, and mu must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets w ith the Card
Getting the Card is easier Mali ever because now
ou can apply hi.. phone just call I -800-942-AMEX.
Well take sour application and begin to process it
right two\ What’s more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can qualify’ tRAY
while you re still ill
school
06
Apply now Fly later
--for less.

Apply Now: 1 -800-942 -AMEX
Bring in this ad and we will give you 20% off on your binding order You may
choose any of our wide selection of cover styles and colors Offer applies to all
types and sires of binding available Only one discount per customer
Offer valid through S/3 I /al)

kinkoss

the copy center
Open

Early,

Open

Late

295-4336.310 S. Third St.
295-5511481 E. San Carlos St.

*Fare is for mondtrip travel on Northwest Airinies Tickets 11111,1 pun liased %dint 2 t hotir ttter making reservations Fares are lion retioldable .ind no itinerary changes mat he
made after piirchase Seats at ibis fare ;ire limited and
0011w available when 11111 call Travel 11101 he completed hi cenificate expiration date and mat, not he available between
TRAVEL
cines to which Northwest does 1101113W direct connections or routings Cits hill la surcharges not included in fare front Bristont$2 CM. Chicago (Si 00) and Florida cities ($100)
s7,---ws Certain blackout dates and other restrictions Ma!, apply For complete offer tidal Is call I ttnn 411. AMISS ltirreuul student cardnienthers automatic:it receive two $95 vouchers in the
nuut t./ 1989 American Express navel Related Services Company. Ilk’
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOUNDRY PARTY MAY Sth 111411-12.
Sall WWI Facility 1036 9 dis
St Dinner, drinks, dancing. dm
band Tickets 17 Mena, TS et
door Thkela avallablo et A S
B utenose Office. on
foundry

235 or

at

FREE VISA. MASTERCARD & SEARS
walcation tor college student.’
Just lewd
.41 addreesed
stomped envelope to KAIHATSU
MARKETING, 734 S 4111 SI Box
5, Philodolphia. Pa 19147 Apply
today for your future’
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? Went
good coverage you can afford?
We how quality plans at low
prices Monthly terms avallabM
Coll Mark Filice at (4081943.9190
for no obligation quote
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll Now, Save your teeth, eyes
and Money loo Cloonings end o1.
fic. visits at no charge For brochure see AS office or Student
Health Cent., or call (408)371.
881110 Son JO.
406-976-2002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD
Something for every interest’ Romance,

friendship,
adventure
Lan. your message or you can
hear six rileaaaberi from Wm’s.
try it you’ll be glad you did Call
dolly!
Messages change fro
quontly Only 52
any toll

AUTOMOTIVE
ier

8885 Eel R4250

ed
the

a
on
he
,nd

gi"
the
I

BUY A NEW CAR hassle fr. for less
mom You pick the model, make
and amoral. We find you the
best deal, no obligation Indepw.
dent broker. Mere.. cal KEN
at 728-0639
CHEVY SPORTS COUPE. 1983 CITATION 0-11 Low blue book VIS 4
spd ps pb pwr windows, air,
cruise cal, am fm stereo. new
tires, brakes, clutch. muffler,
$2250 Eves 207-5476
IS IT TRUE -Jeeps for $44 through the
government? Call for facts’ 1-312.
742-1142 ext.8115
PROVIDE

SUMMER STORAGE lor
your car in exchange for occeslonsl us. Call 259-5727

or .11 AVOW

or Wow me to
beauty co in
shopping velth
Avoid crowds & let me

Avon’
serve

you
251-5942

litE

8 30-530 Jen.

BUSSPERSONS NEEDED, fine dining
aporleoce noceseary Apply in
por.on Tuet-Sat EMILE.. 545 S
2nd St
CHEER UP! I’m hiring Due to expansion. I need more people to eam
$150 to 1500 Sal for part time
hours doing a phone promotion
Guarontseel salary & bonus.. We
train Call Dave 406-727-0447

ties if you are looking to earn
extra money based on your availability, Mew call Stan Maw.
(41S) 3460944

phone le transp. CAR (.15) 9642259
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE STAFF
noodled at residential facilities for
young adults & adolescents with
autism & related 01.1211111., Full
and part time positions available
$646.25 hr

Call

(408)

448-3953
CUSTOMER RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE
Heritage Cablevision
hes Immediate openings for
bright enthusiastic. Individuals
with ea communication skills 8
customer contact exp Good co
reer oppty in exciting, fast -grow.
Ing Industry Phone, computer,
sales dip desired. Good education & dlinguol aro plum No
phone calls pl.. Apply in person at 234 E Gish Rd.. San Jose
or sad resume to Montage Cablevi.lon, PO Box 114. San Jose. Ca
95103-0114 EOE M F
DOWNTOWN

REAL ESTATE office
needs mature socrotory receptionist 2 parthmors or more to fill
hrs of 0010F Good not fast typing a nowt Good pay, based on
exp. 8 skills May train um
Apply reoardiess of avail hrs
calling Ray 298-5522 (eves 559-

CHEVY

CANER
royal blu wht
slow Recoverod on 1 tlh St &
Homing. S J Call 264.8097
SEIZED CARS, trucks. boats. 4 wheelers, rnotorhornos. by FBI, IRS,

HOUSING

dont 297-7679

DEA Avallobire your roa now
Cell (805)682-7555. eel C.1255

TRAVEL

REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES
avsliablo from government from TWA OFFFE RS SJSU STUDENTS 105.
51 without credit cheek You re
off anyedier. any fare Purchase
pair Also tax delinquent formleyour TWA student discount card
ss., call (805) 662-7555, act IInow. Also oak about TWA GET.
1513101 repo list your area
AWAY credit card Coll Andy al
(400) 297-8609, TWA campus rep
SHARE 3911. 2 be condo Hwy 600 &
McKee 10 min from campus,
pool, spa. S J Ouiet rasp N
5345 *0
LIM & dep. (408) 272- AAAA-ACCURACY,
ACHIEVEMENT,
8274
ACKNOWLACCOUNTABILITY.

modoled Victortan. Staff only
apply $1100 mo., call 779-3719.
2 BORM.2b1h.529 S

TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES - In
get you where you’re going Spepaymat plan & easy credit
or students B 8 J Motors, corner
1st SI

San Jose. 286-6818
82 JETTA - Must e.lI - 92 thousand
miles Call or leave mileage 9715872
4. great condition,
81 TOYOTA 4
8.311 ml, big Ores. roll bar, lights,
comparshal. 5.475090 Call 9792052

Moody,

every

Sunday

GOVT JOBS, $18.037-$69.405 Immediate hiring’ Your ar. Call irenet
1.518-458-3611,
fundable)

1964 NISSAN SENTRA 5 door, 5 spd,
$3500 Great condition new tires.
971.2339 ask for RON

COMPUTERS
WE -PAY CASH for 80010 MAC drives
MAC SE. PS2 Call John Cl 946.
5015

ECCLESIA GNOSTICS

FOR SALE
A PAIR OF field Myst A. tickets. 530
bonus you will rattly.
As
ba..11 card teornoet Send to
P0 Box 277926. Sacrornonto, Ca
95827.7926
ATTENTION .GOVERNMENT HOMES
from SI IU repair) Dellnquont tax
property Repossessions Call I.
802038-6885, al G444250
SETS" NEW" BEDS"
Tenn SI35 lull $89 queen $129.
king $188 You gel both piece.
Bunkbed. 5129 Bather.. avail.
oblo now 11 your bed Ian I giving

MATTRESS

you the comfort or the support
new OW?
you like. why not get
Our beds are my comfortable &
crieep Call 945-8558

GREEK

Ws.. open to all. 7 P M Sundays,
al the Vlvan Chapel of the III
United Methodist Church, 24 N

son so . San Jose We also train
clergy. bed mato and female. who
share Oct vised Fer further info,
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC - Unwanted
hair removed drover Specialist
very
own
Confidential,
your

BENS PANGS house
Let do
rt... soon Low your SHOE.
DIN DATES

HELP WANTED
ADDRESS ENVELOPES 5500 00 Lap
per welt Send SASE RENTERIA
ASSOCIATES, P0 Bow 3247, San
Jo., CA 95116
ADDRESS ENVELOPES $500 00 & up
per wok Send SASE RENTERIA
Associat., PO BOX 3247, San
Jose. CA 95156 NM 25 pool.
ADVERTISING SALES Gain ese best
aparlonce &
college
large financial boned. by Ming
tn. most respected
Ad wow
national college magazine Campus Connection wants a local
Ms nee with the wordy & tIme
to work 11 learn about the ad bull... on your campus in the nest)
mos We provide training & support You mare largo St commissions & poworhouso your re&
drfron
noted
sum
I
dependable student Call Jay Wilkinson

ASAP
1200866-1971

bolor.

(805)682-7555. net S-1062
PARTY

YOUR
WAY
THROUGH
SCHOOL’ While building your
own women’, fashion clothing
business in your spore time Ex
colleen Income potential
Training

provkad

Fun 8
978-

PASSPORT UNLIMITED Is hiring for
Spring klorneting Caw:melon Rep
25 hr wk
4 star restaurants
5150 00 guaranteed Kaln 727.

5

EST

AGGRESSIVE

INDIVIDUAL who errMa Meng & the Public wenelall
PT FT to work .1 see storm fe-

citify

Wavy phom & sales,
must he neat & organieed Call
748-7076
ATTENTION - HIRING, Government
lobe-your area 817.11140-$09.485
Cat 1-601034-8666. Eat 41160
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT

OPERATORS needed on gmed shIft
and weekend OW (1640 be. work

woad Read. 1-3 yr mesh Of

reports. thee.
etc 01 251-0449

EXAM FILES Inn Professors throughout the USA Enirrn problems well

PE ASONNEL RECRUITER GOLDEN
servico
WEST
EMPLOYMENT
Seek! cantor minded individual
that likes to work in fast paced
office environmont Will be InterMowing. screening and placing
applicants with our entente You
will recruit carIcal light Indus.
trial accounting nnd technical
people Will work with our automuted applicant retrieval computer system to match Ole warn
cants with tab ordors Clads
include high fah. industriol. Semv.
in and retail companl. Will
handle wide range of dull. Ex
collent dvancernont opportunt
tiers Golden Weal is en Inc 50C
co (ove of ble fmalost growing

Golden

3140

Weal.
8110.

Santa

DeLaCrue
Ca

Clara,

FEST1VAL!’ Noon to sundown al Compbell Community Center, May 1416

OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS Full pan time security
officter all shifts Full parl lime
evening process servers We will
train Apply In moon Mon-Frl.
9AM-41i., 260 Meridian Ave , San
Joao Acufacts, Inc

SMALL OFFICE noods person to answer phonos. Ille stuff. etc PT FT
ME flex hre Malone annotator..
Mans

ok

Maul

McIntosh exporance
Ask for Bruce at 996-

9672
SUNNYVALE

SOFTWARE Rusin..
seeks secretary to handle various

duties
Prote.eionat,
ploo.nt
phone mon., typing 55 wpm
Or op. bilked. shorthand, sa Por
Full time, coll 745-0234
TELEMARK E TING,
SETTING
Pan

APPOINTMENT

erne,
$20088
POSSIBLE, daily cash Waking
(1110.1<r from campus, friendly
supportive
annotators
At’
10,0000 & evening shffls resit
able

Good voice & porsonalty
Calf BIAS et 296-3033
TRANSLATOR,

Upper division or
graduate nethro-German spoolhol
who is comfortable using a
Mechnwh Colt 316-7900

WANTED DATA ENTRY part-thoe
mln 50 WPM. good comunka.
lion dawned spoken English &
Spanish Contact PAC LUTRAN
(404) 276.2030
DINNER SHIFT WAITRESS
& batboy Call Mee if Minato Japan.. Plosteuront 916-9711

WANTED

WORKERS NEEDED TO slaff went.
at SJSU Rec Center, SM..
Amp, 11 J Conv Ctr and neer.
Concerts, sports & WNW wr.

leap

Scion.),

Z MOP/
7L0 t..

- ’3,
r-’

Call 19051 682.7555

,

, Seucv/C/

-

--’-

Ariges 5- 4-ga

.rvic.

Almadenavailable
B renham area Phone 2644504

Classified
Maude,. latent reports
Just 15 minutes from campus
Call Evolyn 270-8014

_

EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSING
On comppus pickup delivery Leila goody Toon papas group
prolect, theses, manes, faculty
protects. etc APS. MLA. Turablen
formats Owl guar (27 yrs xp

CALL MRS MORTON at 266-9448 for
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
of term papors.remrch protect.
Will gladly sasist w
resumes

something you like gine that person call That a Call today $2
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Jazz

Vote

From page I
10 years.
Vocal Underground was one of
eight vocal groups in country invited
to attend the Philadelphia festival.
Wells said.
The Music Fest ’89 audience responded very favorably to the
group’s performance, he said.
The Judges were so impressed that
they ins lied the group hack for an
evening concert. where the singers
opened for Bill Watrous, Wells said
At the evening show the Vocal
Underground was called back for an
encore performance. he said.
At the Philadelphia festival, Greg
Mural. Vocal l’nderground’s student
director, won an all-star award
which gives special recognition for
musical work.
The group’s other members are
altos Maryanne Moore and Kara
Gibson. tenor Mark Doyle and soprano Marie Holmes.
The ki// Singers remaining members are alto Theresa Cassidy. bass
Nikolai Loktelf. tenor Gus Kamheitz, soprano Holly Messineo and
mezzo soprano Jennifer Pohorshi.
Brad Shirakawa - Special to the Daily
Today the Jazz Singers will sing
The
SJSU
Jazz
Singers
rehearse
their
version
of
the
Beatles,
"Back
in the USSR"
as two separate and groups and will
also perform together as one group.
The group is accompanied by pianist Kirk Tamura. bassist Loren
Gustafson
and drummer
Brett
ipp
aC
Ituti

rant page I
tie the hands of the future board," he
said
But having students on the IRA
committee and holding the purse
strings for IRA programs "are not
nearly the same," Reese said.
"Leverage is financial control,"
not committee membership for a few
students "who may or may not attend" meetings, he said.
"I just don’t agree with the philosophy of separating the A.S. from
those groups," he said Sunday.
The board would better serve the
students by raising A.S. fees from
$18 to $24 next year with $2 in-

creases to follow every other year for
the next four years, Reese said. This
approach would enable the board to
retain some control over IRA funding and would provide a better longterm solution.
Reese suggested that the directors
withdraw the referendum or place
two referenda on the ballot
one
calling for an increased IRA fee, one
for an A.S. fee hike and let the
students make the choice.
Reese’s motion to reconsider the
referendum was struck down by the
rest of the board, with only Jeff Realini, newly appointed director of personnel, supporting it.
Realini also missed the special
meeting during which the referendum was approved.

Exercise during pregnancy
good for unborn baby’s health
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (AP) the effects of maternal exercise durWomen may be doing their un- ing pregnancy on the development of
born children a favor as well as the fetal heart. She is combining
themselves by exercising during pre- drugs and heart cells from the offgnancy, according to a University of spring of both sedentary and exerOklahoma researcher.
cise -trained pregnant rats in studying
Dr. Allison Welder, who has pub- this particular process.
lished numerous scientific papers on
"The preliminary study indicates
the development of the fetal heart, is that exercise during pregnancy is
using an in vitro approach to explore positive for the fetus." she says.

Tomato tasting experimentation

Leak
non page I
not he made until today, according
to Terry Gregory, Student Union
recreation director. The system also
needs two new chlorine cylinders
which will arrive Wednesday. he
said
The pool will not reopen until all
repairs have been completed, hopefully by Thursday, Gregory said
Its a safety concern," he said

Arrest
/ non page I
ri,ed shortly afterward and arrested
the two suspects.
.Atchison and Yarbrough were
hooked into Santa Clara County Jail,
hut had been cited and released as ot
Monday afternoon. according to a
county records spokesperson.
Garrett was alledgedly punched in
the chest April 22 after he and ofh
cer Michael Orechak responded to
fight in hack of Allen Hall

AP -- Its like going to a w iiic
tasting party. except that tomatoes
are the main course at a Florida
plant -breeding laboratory farm.
Plant pathologist Dr. Jay Scott of
the Florida Agricultural Experiment
Station in Bradenton. says people
"have different tomato tastes. Sonic
prefer tartness, some sweetness...
Breeders are working to increase
the eye appeal and eating quality of

VOTE

tomatoes hy improving their I la\ iii.
plant yield. fruit size, fruit form for
shipping to market, and resistance to
diseases and insects (less spraying
for a safer environment).
Scott and his team make about
800 plant crosses a year in the search
for a better tomato (or consumer,
worldwide.
"We evaluate about 40,000 plants
a year. tasting the fruits of many .

Should IRA fees be raised by $10?

Computer
Programming Position

Vote on May 3 & 4
9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Part-time/Freelance

The issue on which you will be voting follows:

Sound knowledge of
BASIC is a must.
Contact Jonathan Mitchell
any weekday afternoon at
(408) 280-7999

’’’’’
L664.6 666666

Buckles-Smith

"Shall the existing Instructionally Related Activity (IRA) Fee of five dollors ($5)
per student, per semester be increased to fifteen dollors ($15) per student, per
semester AND shall the Associated Students be released from allocating at least
30% of the A.S. Fee revenue for the support of IRA programs AND shall these
changes become effective upon approval of the Chancellors’s office?"

Polls located at the Student Union, Clark Library, and Breezeway
between Physical Education and Intercollegiate Athletics
Funded by Associated Students

WHY DO MORE CALIFORNIA STUDENTS COME TO US FOR
STUDENT LOANS?
Because we do more than just talk about great service.
Other banks may claim to have quick service and a complete line of education loan programs. But compare
their products and services to ours and you’ll see why we re the lender more California students choose.

Service
Do you know where your student loans are? Seriously - many California banks use outside organizations to service
their loans. The result - mass confusion. Where do you call with questions? Who do you send your payments to?
Marine Midland’s Educational Funding Services uses a state of the art, in-house processing system...eliminating any
unnecessary confusion. The result - fast, professional service by a concerned and caring staff.

Loan Alternatives
One sure way to measure a banks commitment to education finance is to look at the number of different loan
programs they offer.
Educational Funding Services offers not only the Stafford, SLS and PLUS loans.. but MEDLOANS a loan program for
allopathic medical students.. ,as well as an Alternative Loan Program for families with higher incomes.

Debt Management Assistance
You hear a lot of talk about students defaulting on their student loans. But did they get anything from their bank other
than overdue notices?
At EFSI, well give you the tools and information you need to manage your debt, including:
Graduated Repayment Options
Loan Consolidation
So when you re asked which bank you want your student loan from... choose California s best:

MARINE MIDLAND BANK’S
EDUCATIONAL FUNDING SERVICES, INC.
NOBODY DOES STUDENT LOANS BETTER
1-800-523-7446

